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Issue 749 
Inside 
Features 
Check out Features 
on page 5 for a pre-
view of artist Denny 
Dent who will be on 
campus Jan. 20. 
Denny Dent 
Sports 
The Rivermen and 
Rlverwomen began 
MIAA play last week, 
see page 7 for details. 
Rlvermen Basketball 
Campus Reminder 
The Current will not 
be printing on Mon-
day in observance of 
Dr. Martin Luther 
King's birthday. Our 
next issue will come 
out on Tuesday, Jan. 
19. 
Free Insert -
Watch for the 
"Camp us Clipper," 
the coupon book de-
signed especially for 
the students, faculty 
and staff of UM-
St.Louis. Tickets for 
Denny Dent are found 
exclusively in the 
"Campus Clipper." In 
addition to the 2,000 
Clippers inserted into 
certain issues of this 
week's addition of The 
Current, the Clippers 
are a/so available in 
the Universiy Book-
store, The University 
Program Board office 
and at UM-St . . Louis 
home sporting events. 
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Schlereth 
Under 
Fire Again 
by Bill Farnsworth 
news editor 
Larry Schlereth, · former vice 
chancellor for administrati ve services 
at UM-St. Louis, is now reorganizing 
positions at Sonoma State University, 
in the same manner that brought him 
criticism at this campus a little more 
than a year ago. 
Worth the Wait 
Graduation Brings 
Special Message 
by Michelle McMurray 
editor 
More.than 300 graduates and their 
friends and families braved the snow 
and ice to attend the UM-St. Louis 
winter commencement ceremony 
Sunday in the Mark Twain Building. 
Eugene Lang, a New York busi-
nessman was honored with the Hon-
orary Doctor of Humane Letters pre-
sented by Chancellor Blanche Touhill. 
Lang, also delivered the commence-
ment address. 
Lang said he graduated from a 
Harlem grade school in 1928, and in 
1981 he promised a grade school class 
that if they finished high school, he 
would provide them the means to 
attend college. 
Schlereth left UM-St. Louis for 
Sonoma State in September of 1991. 
Schlereth is now the vice president 
for administration and finance at 
Sonoma State University in Califor-
nia. While vice chancellor, he was in 
charge of a program called "position 
reclassification" or "position restruc-
turing." Schlereth told the Sonoma 
State University campus newspaper, 
the STAR, that the formal title for 
reclassification was "The Restructur-
ing of Administrative Services Divi-
sion at UM-SL Louis." 
Stand Tall: Susan Mary Dubois, a master's degree candidate in Political Photo: Jeff Parker 
"I was told these were problem 
kids, projected to drop out and unable 
to read their diploma. I could not let 
it be a meaningless gesture. I wanted 
to help them stay in school," Lang 
said. The program evolved into the I 
Have a Dream Foundation. He added 
that he encouraged those children . 
that those simple words (I have a 
dream) should be an inspiration. The 
program has expanded into 46 cities 
and helped over I 0,000 children . Lang 
commended the Bridge program and 
the Access to Success programs on 
campus. 
Science, proudly carries the banner. Dubois was named outstanding student in ' 
Graduate Studies and was Grand Marshall for the Graduate School. 
Schlereth told The Current last 
January that reclassification at UM-
St. Louis saved the university more 
than $750,000, money that Chancel-
lor Marguerite Ross Barnett used for 
various projects, including the cam-
pus shuttle, a floor Cleaning program 
and renoyations to KWMU-FM 
(90.7). 
Llorico Named All-American 
"It clearly benefits the Univer-
sity. It's a question of fairness and 
equity. Actually, Administrative Ser-
vices isn't the only department that 
does position restrucnrring," Schlereth 
said. 
In Administrative Services, 40 
administrative department managers 
were released and 10 new jobs were 
created. The responsibilities of these 
40 positions were transferred to the 
See FIRE, page4 
by Jack C. Wang 
sports editor 
Senior Midfielder Carmen Llorico of the UM-Sl 
Louis Riverwomen soccer team has a great reason to 
celebrate the new year. 
Llorico was recently named a first team Division II 
All-American by the National Soccer Coaches Associa-
tion of America. Uorico is one of anly 13 players named 
to the All-America team. 
She is the first UM-S1. Lou is women's soccer player 
to be named an All-American since Stephanie Gabbert 
made the team in 1988. Llorico is, overall, the seventh 
women's soccerplayerin UM-St. Louis' history to achieve 
All-American status. 
''I'm very excited," Llorico said. "It's always some-
thing that I wanted, but I didn't th ink I would gel" 
UM-St. Louis women's soccer coach Ken Hudson 
was her coach during her three-year career at UM-Sl 
Louis and is extremely pleased with the award. "She 
earned it. She's a hard worker who did a good job," 
Hudson said. 
Hudson also mentioned that Llorico was the top vote 
getter in voting for the award. 
Llorico admitted being surprised at winning the 
recognition , considering the team's record (10-9-1) this 
past season. "We d.idn 't have the season that we ex-
pected," she said . 
Lloricoled theRiverwomen in assists and contributed 
five goals and five assists for 15 points, fmishing third on 
the team in scoring. For her career:, Llorico has 15 goals 
and 20 assists for 50 points, ranking ninth among the 
women 'silil-timescoring leaders at UM-Sl Louis. Ltorico, 
who also received All-South Central Region Team hon-
ors, started every game for the Riverwomen the past three 
. years at midfield. 
See AWARD, page 7 
"It is good the university has 
reached out to the disadvantaged of 
thi s city." he said. Lang charged the 
winter class of 1993 to have a dream 
and start moving ahea{l . 
"Like Dr. King said, those words 
are timeless and powerful. I speak to 
you about adult reality and personal 
responsibility. You must have a dream 
of ambition. Whata better day than on 
your graduation." he said. Lang ad-
monished the graduates to be proud 
and st2..1d tall as an educated part of 
society. 
Engineering Partnership With WU Approved 
by Krista Goodin 
associate news editor 
The University of Missouri Board of Cu-
rators approved at their December meeting a 
partnership between Washington Uni versity and 
UM-St. Louis to provide engineering courses 
for students registered at UM-St. Louis. 
After many years of lobbying by UM·St. 
Louis supporters an" the surrounding commu-
nity, a cooperative program between UM-St.. 
Louis and the University of Missouri at Rolla 
began in January of 1992. It offered under-
graduate mechanical and electrical engineering 
courses to part-time, non-traditional students. 
Rolla supplied the faculty and controlled admis-
sions. One director was to be chosen to report to 
both of the universities' chancellors. However, 
the program was never fully implemented. In-
. ter-campus rivalries and a lack of cooperation 
prevented a successful partnership. 
Also, despite studies done prior to the 
program's beginning which showed a poten-
tially good response, only nine students enrolled 
the first semester. That number doubled to 18 
students in the programs second semester. 
However, the low enrollment didn't bring 
in the funds necessary to complete the program. 
University of Missouri System President George 
A. Russell said plans to renovate and expand the 
existing engineering building re{juire Q/1 esti-
mated $1 million fora single laboratory. Wash-
ington University estimates the equipment costs 
alone between $11 million and $13 million. 
"The basic reason is resources ," explains 
Dr. James H. Hahn, interim director of the UM-
S1. Louis engineering department. He said the 
program with WashingtDn University will save 
ill1-St. Louis the expense of setting up the 
facilities necessary to continue the progranl. 
Beginning with the fall semester of 1993, 
the new engineering program will be managed 
jointly by UM-St. Louis and Washington Uni-
versity for the next five years. The faculty and 
facilities of both campuses will be used. UM-
S1. Louis faculty will teach all non-engineering 
courses, and Washington University will pro-
vide engineering and laboratory instruction. 
All admissions, curricular and advising reo 
quirements will be determined by.both schools. 
lTh1-St. Louis will limit enrollment annually 
Student Senator Fights Plan 
To Decrease Student Parking Frostv the Snowman 
by 8111 Farnsworth 
news editor 
To deal with the increased de-
mand for parking along West Drive, 
the committee recommends that the 
92 spaces in Lot "I" be designated 
faculty and staff parking. 
At the University Senate meet-
ingon Dec. 8, 1992, the SenatePhysi-
cal Facilities Committee sent this 
recommendation to the senate for a 
vote. The proposed change in desig-
nation for Lot "I" met with heavy 
opposition from one of the two stu-
dent senators present at the meeting. 
Andy Masters, who is also the 
Student Government Association 
treasurer, argued that the conversion 
of Lot "I" would be unfair for the 
students ofUM-St. Louis. 
parking situation, as I'm sure the fac-
ulty and staff do. But is this the right 
solution to the problem, to take away 
a student lot and make it a faculty 
lot?" he asked at the meeting. 
Masters had discovered the pro-
posed vote on the Senate agenda he 
had received the week before the 
meeting. Heisa memberofthePhysi-
cal Facilities Committee, but had been 
unable to attend the last meeting of 
that committee. Masters called the 
committee chairwoman and found ou t 
that, at the meeting he had missed, the 
conversion of Lot "I" was proPosed 
when only one student was present 
"I keep hearing about the campus 
wanting student input and student in-
volvement, but when we try to get 
involved, we get shut ouL If this goes 
through, you are going to have stu-
dents losing faith in the whole sys-
tem," Masters told senate members. 
-
according to the resources available. 
The University of Missouri will guarantee 
a base fee for providing facilities, faculty and 
research materials. Russell said that, for 100 
students taking 13 credit hours each, the cost 
would be less than $1 million. 
UM-S1. Louis will also reimburse Wash-
ington University up to $20,000 for accredita-
tion expenses. 
As a result of the program, UM-Sl Louis 
and Washington University will Jomtly otter 
and award bachelor's degrees in both electrical 
and mechanical engineering. 
Although the joint program has been ap-
proved by the U,niversity of M issouri, imple-
mentation waits on the decision of the Missouri 
Coordinating Board for Higher Education. 
"Here we have a university where 
student fees are very much on the rise, 
but what are students getting in return 
for their dollars? We are getting a 
parking lot taken away from us. Stu-
dents complain every day about the 
Masters also said that he was 
concerned about the lack of student 
Winter wonderland: A south 8t. Louis girl tries her hand at building a 
snowman. Many people got out and enjoyed the first major snow of the year. 
Photo: Jeff Parker 
See PARK, page 4 
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HE).» WANTED 
PART TIME 
GOT 4 HOURS A DAY FREE? 
Work around your class schedule 
and make an extra $150-$250 per 
week. If you are enthusiastic, reli-
able and money motivated, this is 
the perfect position for you. 
Call 298·1211 for more information. 
ALASKA SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT - fisheries. 
Earn $600+/week in canneries or 
$4,OOO+/month on fishing boats. 
Free transportation! Room & 
Board! Male or Female. Get a ' 
head start on this summer! For 
employment program call 
1~206-545-4155 ext A5746. 
Immediate opening for student to 
distribute posters on campus. Call 
Sharon at 1-800-592-2121 ext 126. 
~------T------'~-----' I Three Visits I Five Visits i Ten Visits I 
j 3/$15 I 51$20 I 10/538 I 
I Get a 30 Minute I Get a 30 Minute I Get a 30 Minute I 
I Tan In Just I Tan In Just I Tan In Just I 
~~~~~_L~~~~~_d_~~~~ 
Located at 1930 M~Ke1vey at Dorsett _~ 
Next to Subway ~~ 'v ~. 
CALL NOW 453-0999 FOR, 
AN APPOINTMENT TAN CENTRAl 5rAnON. LTD. 
. . 
COMING SOONI 
THE C{]R~ENT 
ErC.EI 1 BNT r-::=71 
El'I1fA INCOME NOWI ~ 
.......-~-.- .. -.-y-
--, ........ 
--..- ..... 
, .. c..o., _ Aft, 
. ~_yorlt,';uo · 
THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE! 
*LOOKING FOR BRIGHT, 
MOTIV A TED FRESHMEN 
·WHO ARE SEEKING PER· 
MANENT, PART·TIME 
EMPLOYMENT· 
William L. Cronin, LLM, CPA is 
an accounting/law firm which of· 
fers 'students the opportunity to ac-
quire invaluable experience and 
highly marketable skills. If you are 
a freshman with a GPA of at least 
3.4 and an ACT of atleas t 27 , join us 
at the Alumni Center on January 13. 
Stop by between 1:00and5:00P.M. 
to meet our staff and have lunch. 
Bring your high school and UMSL 
transcripts, If you have questions, 
call Karen Murray at 576-6333. 
"; -,' ' 
AFFORDABLE 1 & 2 
BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 
"FOR SERIOUS STUDENTS' 
15 MINUTES FROM 
CAMPUS IN THE 
EXCITING 
"U CITY LOOP" 
RENTAL BEGINNING 
AT $275/MO 
STOVE, REFRIG., 
MINI-BLINDS, H/W 
FLOORS, LAUNDRY, 
PARKING, 
EXCELLENT SECURITY, 
RESIDENT MANAGER', 
863-8521 862-7018 
FUND· RAISER 
We're looking for a top fraternity, 
sorority of student organization that 
would like to make $500 - $1,500 
for one week marketing proj ect right 
on campus. Must be organized and 
hard working. Call 1-800-592-2121 
ext. 308, 
AD~fINISTRATlVE 
ASSISTANT 
Interesting work. Organize and coordinate our research group 
as they work on cutting edge technologies. If you are meticulous, 
highly motivated and able to work independently, this is for YOU! 
Proficiency with Word.Perfect, Lotus 1·2·3 and some dBase 
helpful. Typing 80 wpm with exceptional grammar, speUing and the 
ability to establish and maintain me systems. Prior experience in the 
medical or chemical industries and the ability to manage and track 
projects a plus. 
WESTPORT location. Excellent Compensation and benefits. 
Send resume and salary history in confidence to: 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
P.O. Box 16897 
Dayton, Missouri 63105 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 
Donor Blood 
Plasma Students! 
• Earn Cash· 
• $15 first donation, extra 
$5 wi~ appoinunent. 
• Up to $120 fIrst month. 
Alpha Plasma Center 
1624 Delmar 
Mo~-Sun 7:30 A.M. - 2:30 P,M. 
CaU 436·7046 
MISCELLANEOUS 
BOOKS BOUGHT 
We buy thousands of books 
weekly. We have 80,000 books. 
A COLLECTOR'S 
BOOKSHOP 
6275 Delmar 
University City Delmar Loop 
Open 7 days a week 
721-6127 
All studen.ts who have 60 
semester hours or more and who 
desire a teaching certificate must 
complete the Formal Application 
to the Teacher Education Program 
before enrolling in professional 
education courses. This applica-
tion is a requirement for all pre-
and post-degree students and is 
available in room 155 Marillac 
HalL 
- - --
HELPWANT~D 
, . Would you like 10 wol1c: fOf 
your .. lf? 
2. Woold you Ilk. to .. t yoor own 
hoo,,? 
3. Are you .eif-motivat.d? 
4. Af! you a bit 'Of M entreprensur? 
If you "".wor.d YES to IIfI of tho abovo, 
you s.ra IUlt the perlon wa 'ra looking fori 
AI 8n Anuriean PlII:Slg. Clmpttl Rlp-
tfllnt.Uve, you will be responsible for 
placing advorti.lnQ on bull,tin boanl •. 
Yoo ";11:>1.0 hov. tho opportunity to "",Ii< 
on f'l"k'rbting program. for IUch ei.nu 
OJ .Am.ri"", Expr ... , Forn.18M ",dAT&T. 
The,", are no lalu tnvotve-d. Many of our 
"p •• toy with u. long aN., QrodUlltion . 
For more inform:ltlon, call or me UI at 
tha following add" .. : 
AMERICAN PASSAGE 
NETWORK 
:::"~ 5anqIQ71t~m':: 
Z15 Wnt Harrls"" 
S .. ttle , WI. oa"g·~'D7 
Now SANRAFEA L 
Open Apartments 
In 
TACO 
1IELL® 
The 
Underground 
See Our Valuable 
'Coupon In The Current's 
"Campus Clipper" 
Coupon Book 
~ 
TO THE UM-ST. LOUIS 
UNDERGROUND 
Inserted in this issue of The Current 
~#i1 
TIT AN 
~ [QUITO iIIDUr, INC. 
Stockbroker/Financial Planner 
Apprentice Program 
Member SIPC and NASD 
~- " "~--------------~-------------------, 
Looking for Jr/Sr Business or 
Finance Major interested in a career in the 
investment industry. Part-time evening work 
between 10 &20 hours per week. 
12-18 month training period. 
I'm Here · 
When You Need Me 
. " ~'. . 
. ., .. \ 
. . , : \ 
. . ', '\ 
.. . -. \ 
. ". - ". ; 
• _. I 
'. g' ... .. ..... '\ 
. . 
;, '. ': 
: . .. 
~ 
CIRRUS. 
The Automatic Teller 
Normandy Bank Customers, get your application at the facility in University Center 
or call us at 383-5555. !fyou have your account at another ban It, your A TM card can 
be used at the machine in University Center if it has a BankMate or Cirrus symbol on it. 
383-5555 
IlmIJUllUii;BrmA 
7151 NATURAL BRIDGE 
ST. LOUIS, MO 63121 Member FDI~ . 
STOP CLOWNING AROUND 
Get Your 
Career 
On 
Track. 
Register with Car~r Placement 
Services. Career Placement can help 
you fInd a paid job related to your 
degree, while you're still in school! 
Career Placement offers: on campus 
Job Skills workshops; 
current job listings; a career li-
--~ brary and more. Sophomores and 
Juniors can be part of our Co-op and 
internship programs and . we'll 
place Seniors upon graduation. 
308 Woods Hall 
553·5111 ~------~------------------~ 
January 11, 1993 
. ... . 
, ".j ." " 
SOFTBALL PLAYERS 
NEEDED 
The UMSL Women 's 
Intercollegiate Soflball team is 
looking for experienced softball 
players for the 1993 softball sea-
son. In addition to. experience, 
players must also be NCAA eli-
gible and able to travel for away 
games. If interested, contact head 
coach Harold Brumbaugh at 553-
5641 or 553-5868 ASAP!! 
The American 
Marketjn~ Association 
• Develop your bUSIness skills 
• Stay current with local job trends 
• Network with other professionals 
actively employed in the 
St. Louis area 
·Something for ALL business 
majors 
• Evening Students welcome 
• Meeting and speakers to be 
announced 
FOR SALE 
Two houses for sale by owner close 
UMSL. Excellent condition. Call 
429-4194 or 725-5385, 
To the Brothers of Delta Sigma Pi: 
Looking forward to 
another semester with you guys , 
Good Luck this semester. 
Karen 
To:KM 
From: "The Otherone" 
Thanks for always being . 
there. Hang in there, this semester 
holds great things for you! 
Call 
Universal 
Group 
569-II69 
'.rr: 
We have 
discounts to help 
you drive down 
the cost of 
. 
car msurance. 
AlIstllt' In\ car iIlSlll':UlCt' db· 
COlllll, Ihal Gil l help IUU saIl' mOIlt'1 
\\hich di~Ollllt; do lUll quald\ 
Il)r' (;ilt' lIS:t cali 10 find OUL 
Jim McCorkle 
878-1698 
Alistate~ 
You're in good hands. 
\11' [,111" rll~ l lr.m\x l Ilm p.l: l} ~l ln"! I !"l~I~ 1:1111111' 
>lltlJrd [1 11111.1 11 111.111,111- JII.T ILI\: .! l J\.l rllt' l l lh 
,il 
EDITORIALS 
. January 11, 1993 
u.s. TroopsToThe Res-
cue For The Hungry. 
Lifeless, doll-like eyes stare vacantly at the news 
cameras. Children lying on their own deathbeds. So 
young - but old beyond what any picture can tell. 
Welcome to Somolia. 
When President George Bush dispatched U.S. Ma-
rines to Somolia, he said the U.S. was on a mission of 
mercy to help feed the hundreds of thousands of starving 
Somoli citizens. 
A little more than a month later, the death toll has 
dropped from a thousand starvation deaths each day to 
just a handful. Marines patrol Somali cities in search of 
"te.chnicals," the indigenous marauders responsibl~ for 
the mass suffering. 
How can a country let its own citizens starve to death? 
Is it money and power, the root of all mankinds' prob-
lems, or is it something different? And, why should V.S. 
troops be put inhann 's way to help every time some two-
bit dictator decides to grab Americans' attention with 
some kind of atrocity at the expense of their own people? 
Now things are starting to get ugly. It took a month, 
but Somali warlords have fmally decided to test the 
Marines' resolve by fIring randomly at troop colunms or 
American aircraft. That was their biggest mistake. 
With Bush set to relinquish his office to President-
elect Bill Clinton injust nine days, the Somali warlords 
see an opportunity to create a brushfire-type war that 
could hinder Clinton's efforts to begin his term on the 
fast track to economic recovery. 
On Thursday oflast week, Somali snipers opened fire 
at U.S. troops and were promptly bombed back to the 
Stone Age. Marines welcomed their attackers to the 
same party that crushed Iraq two years ago. Total retali-
ation, .. 
Hellfire missles, laUnched from Cobra helicopter 
gunships, slammed into the warehouse the sniper fire 
came from. By the time the marines were finished, seven 
Somali's lay dead. One Marine was wounded in the 
fIrefight. 
The Somali warlords had promised V.S. officials 
there would be no resistance to the aiding of the hungry. 
Now rebuffed, they had better prepare for the worst. 
President Bush had said U.S. troop involvement was to 
be cut dramatically, and that the United Nations would 
step in and take on the existing role of overseeing food 
dispersal. That could now change. 
The U.S. military's role is to kill people and break 
things, but this time they have been sent on a mission of 
life - to feed a starving Third World country and be 
admired by the rest of the world. Instead of bombing 
runs, V.S. planes are on milk runs. 
THE CURRENT 
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Spike Lee Visit A 
Historical Event 
Dear Editor: 
Hats off to Tracy McMurtry and her hard-working colleagues from the Sisterhood 
Exchange for providing UM-SL Louis with the honor of hosting internationally 
renowned flim director Spike Lee to our campus. I felt very lucky to be in my office 
the Samrday before the presentation when Ms. McMurtry approached and invited 
me to the event I felt very privileged to anend this historic occasion for our 
campus. 
After an excellent hour·long imprompru discussion led by Alice Windom, Mr. Lee 
appeared and gave a very succinct talk about his latest film. Afterwards, he 
provided well documented and reasoned answers to audience questions, which 
ranged from the intelligent to the ridiculous . For two hours, Mr. Lee patiently and 
thoughtfully responded to a variety of questions, until everyone who wanted to ask 
had their rum. Afo II!l associate professor who has studied social movements 
extensively. I fOlIDd Mr. Lee' 5 insights very helpful, particularly in regards to his 
latest film. 
While looking around me and noticing students I have taught (from several races, I 
might add), I was at once gratified at the quality of the srudents with whom I have 
the opportunity to work, and at the hard work that went into affording them and 
myself the opportunity to hear this speaker. My only regret was that on this 
occasion the JCPenney Auditorium could only accommodate 500 instead of 5000 
srudents. Those who could not attend the entire perfonnance missed a memorable 
experience. 
C. Thomas Preston Jr. 
Afosociate Professor of Conununication 
Hats Off To SGA Leaders 
Dear Editor: 
I'm writing this lener as an insider from the office of Student Government, hoping 
the campus community can truly realize the everyday efforts of Mike Thomlinson 
and Dave Roither. They have not only restored excitement and co-sponsored major 
events that have been covered in The CurrenJ, but they have put in long hours daily, 
accomplishing things people never hear abouL 
In addition to creating opportunities for srudent involvement such as SGA retreat, 
Expo '92 and Homecoming, they also had a helping hand in such programs as 
Alcohol Awareness Week, a visit by Tipper Gore and an evening wi th Spike Lee. 
Thomlinson and Roither have also represented the UM-St. Louis srudent body well 
at the Missouri Board of Curators meetings. Attendance is not only important to 
them, but their leadership in fighting for lower student fees, more suppon for UM-
St Louis as a campus, and even the lmprecedented Srudent Bill of Rights have truly 
impressed me. 
But the most important change they have made is making the srudent govenunent 
office a "user friendly" office. Anytime a student has come in with a problem or 
needing help on an event, someone will attend to them right away to help get the 
job done or make phone calls to get to the bottom of things. 
Thomlinson and Roither have undoubtedly been the most effective President and 
Vice-President since I began attending UM-St Louis in 1989. They have been 
organized in running meetings and plarming events, encouraged student and 
community involvement, and done behind-the-scenes work every day to do what is 
in the best interest of the students of UM-St. Louis. 
Andy Masters 
.SGA Treasurer 
page 3 
A Good Word For UMSL 
Dear Editor : 
In response to theNov.23 article. "UM-St Louis Falls Short In Reputation." 
where the author points out that "local residents" have "misconceptions''' about the 
university, I would like to o ffer a few comments. 
Instead of "local residents," I would suggest that other sources be used when 
assessing the credibility of the university. 
For instmce, one might look to the quality of research being undertaken by 
various departments on campus, the quality of the faculty and the academic 
programs themselves . 
UM-St Louis is poised to become a world-class university. Given its geographic 
location in a cultural city of international differences, and its mission to provide a 
high quality of fonnal education at undergraduate, graduate and professional 
levels. the UM-St. Louis campus makes apologies to no one. 
Loren Richard Klahs 
• Counselor 
Office of Admissions 
UM-SL Louis 
A Letter From The Editor 
by Michelle McMurray 
Welcome back students, faculty, 
and staff. This fIrst semester went by 
fast and hopfully this next semester 
will do likewise. It has been an ex-
citing year so far. The presidential 
election is behind us as well as the 
holidays. Now it is back to the old 
grind. 
I want to take this opportunity to 
congratulate our former staff mem-
bers who graduated yesterday, and 
wish them the best in their future 
goals. Peggy Krewson,Nancy Lewis, 
Robin Mayo, and Max Montgomery; 
we will miss you. As the saying goes, 
out with the old and in with the new, 
I want to welcome some some new 
staff members for this semester. 
My new right hand man is Russell 
Korando, who takes over as Manag-
ing Editor. Russell moves up in the 
ranks from Spons Editor, and will 
help keep the paper running smoothly. 
Krista Goodin will work as Associate 
News Editor and help us continue to 
keep the campus community in-
formed. Cory Schroeder steps in to 
assist the Sports page as the Associate 
Editor. As the cliche goes, welcome 
aboard. 
Dana Cook joins us as Features 
Editor. Dana has many creative ideas 
and will be informing as well as pro-
viding the entertaining side of the 
paper. Her associate will be Christo-
pher Sans Souci who says he enjoys 
doing feature stories. Brent Bailey 
takes over as Copy Editor. His 
knowledge in the area of layout and 
design should be a great asset to our 
overall look. 
Greg Albers loves us so much he 
can ' t stay away! Greg joins us as an 
assistant in the Business department. 
My true blueretuming editors are: 
Jason Buchheit, Marcus Buggs, 
Christine McGraw, Matt Forsythe, 
Bill Farnsworth, Jack Wang, Jeff 
Parker, and last but not least Dol 
Othman. 
We are always looking for re-
porters,photographers, and sales reps. 
No experience is needed and we invite 
you to join our staff. We also invite 
you to come by our offices in the Blue 
Metal Building anytime and meet us. 
As always there is the letters to the 
editor s so your voice can be heard. 
We welcome them because we are 
here to serve you. Have a greatsemes-
ter! 
're what yo'u think. 
L.;......;.;.. __________________________ --'-___ ~_ .. _ _____ ,,_, __ '"'"'"' __ . 
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Park from page 1 
representation at the committee meeting and at the senate meeting itself, but 
also said that he knew why some students were unable to attend those meetings. 
"I think that there, was not as much student representation because this 
meeting occurred on the last day of regular classes, and most of the student 
senators and other students that might have been at the meeting were writing 
papers and studying for fmals," he said. ' 
Masters was able to get the conversion oCLot "I" p<:lslpOned until the next · 
senate meeting in January. 
"1 felt that there was a risk of losing the parking lot if the vote was taken 
then, so I felt that it was in the best interests of the students to table the issue 
until more students could be represented at the next senate meeting," he said. 
Masters said he urges all student senators and interested students to attend 
that senate meeting to protest the reassignment of Lot ''1''. 
The next senate meeting will be on Tuesday, Jan. 19, at 3 p,m. in 222 J .C. 
Penney. 
Part-time Child Care 
Workers Needed 
Fire from page 1 
10 new p<:lsitions and some of the 
positions not eliminated in restruc-
turing. 
. Also involved in restructuring 
was the increase of salaries to com-
pensate for increased responsibili-
ties. Schlereth fell under heavy criti-
cism for how those salary increases 
were implemented. 
A random sample of Adminis-
trati ve Services personnel conducted 
last January by The Current showed 
significant increases in salaries. For 
the two years prior to Schlereth's 
departure for California, Adminis-
trative Services personnel received 
salary increases between 51 and 128 
percent. 
January 11, 1993 
and that the old furniture was 
transferred to other offices on 
campus. He had said that "it was 
being processed through the sys-
tern." 
Sonoma State University's 
fonn of position reclassification, 
called "Service through Syn-
ergy," was designed to save $1 
million annually. The STAR ar-
ticle says that this was 10 be ac-
complished by combining de-
partments and sharing reSOUICes 
within the division of Adminis-
tration and Finance. 
"I did not come here to reor-
ganize. This was a campus deci-
sion," Schlereth said. 
See our specials in The Current's Coupon Book, 'The 
Campus Clipper," inser ted in this edition of The Current 
or available in The Bookstore an d at home athletic events. 
The University Child Development Center offers a 
developmentally appropriate program for children of 
UM-St. Louis faculty, staff, and students. The Child 
Development Center is looking for part-tim'e workers. 
To set up an interview contact Lynn Navi~ at 553-5658. 
For comparison, The Current 
also conducted a random sampling 
of professors who had been with the 
university for at least 20 years and 
found that increases in salary ranged 
from 13 to 47 percent. 
The disparity in these salary 
increases caused dissent and morale 
problems both in the Administrative 
Services division and in the rest of 
the campus community. One staff 
member, w,~o did not want to be 
identified, told The Current last 
January that some staff members 
were told if anyone disagreed or 
spoke out against Schlereth, they 
would be fued on the sp<:lt. 
Schlereth told the STAR that 
his reorganizations had elimi-
nated five management p<:lsitions, 
four of whictPwere occupied. He 
added that three of these manage-
ment personnel had taken an early 
retirement option and that the 
other was laid off. 
8953 Natural Bridge 
St. Louis, MO 63121 
428-7676 
"WHATA 
PHARMACY 
WAS MEANT 
TO BE." 
VALUABLE COUPON . ,. 11 
A M I P REGNANT ? 
He also said that there has 
been only one job promotion or 
job reclassification. The former 
hazardous materials coordinator 
with Environmental Health and 
Safety is now one of the three · 
directors of Human Services. He 
said her salary had been adjusted 
so that it was in parity with other 
administration and finance direc-
tors. The actual amount of the 
increase was not available. 
: $3 orr yout next : 
FIND OUT FOR SURE. 
1 M dt .1 I e IClne l 
: . Shoppe :. . ::  
( CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER • FREE Pregnancy Testing • Immediate results • Completely confidential 
• Call or walk in 
"Morale was quite good when I 
left," Schlereth told The Current at 
that time. 
I ..•. .. . nurchase .. ·;· ' L r .. .1 725-3150 447-6477 831-6723 227-5111 
There were also allegations of 
misuse of funds by Schlereth. The 
STAR referred to an employee of 
Schlereth who said that Schlereth 
had remodeled his office more than 
once in the time he spent at UM-St. 
Louis. Schlereth told the Star that 
UM-St. Louis had already bought 
the furniture before he had arrived 
·Purchase orders from 
Sonoma State University dated 
Oct. 22,1992 show that $70,701 
was spent on office equipment 
The money had come from the 
Administration and Finance di-
vision budget. An unnamed 
source in the STAR article said that 
some members of Schlereth' s 
division are questioning whether 
reorganization is necessary and 
whether funds are actually being 
saved, 
r ·{$5~wllpui~h~)1 
t .. Coupon expir~ . >. 
I .· . >Februaryi,1993 . .. 1 
950 Francis PI. 2352 HWY 94 3347 N. HWY 67 510 Baxter Rd 
(St. Louis) (St. Charles) (Florissant) (Ballwin) 
L ~ ~ _ __ ~. _ " ___ . .J 24- Hour Phone Service 
Newest Banquet Center in South County 
Warm, relaxing atmosphere, at affordable prices. 
845-9045 ~ 3930 Ritz Center 
(Just North of Lindbergh on Lemay Ferry Road,) 
"We Care As Much J!bout yoUr Wedding As You Do" 
Call and ask about our VJedd:;,g Package prices 
Speci8! Budget Packages Available 
Also availabie for holiday p8.l!ies, reunions, dances 
12th ANNUAL CELEBRATION! 
• BAHIA MAR HOTEL & CONDOS· 
• PADRE SOUTH CONDOS· 
• SHERATON HOTEl & CONDOS· 
• GUlFVIEW CONDOS· 
• LANDFALL TOWER CONDOS· 
- 5 and 7 nights - r 1/1Q • HOLIDAY INN ~ , 
It<dM ./V I 
• VOYAGER· DESERT INN· 
, THOEXAN ' THE $' . 
• RAMADA INN • ~.O 
:- 5 and 7 nights - ~ fuM 
·TOURWAYINN· ~~ 
• THE REEF· 
-5 and 7 nights -/~M 1 
1Il~~-;;;-:-=:=-=-=-_. PORT ROYAL OCEAN 
RESORT CONDOS· 
5"d)";'ht~ 1132 
• HILTON HEAD ISLAND J~~,/' RESORT CONDOS· ,oj 
-5 and 7 nights - I~M ' 
SKI VAIL/BEAVER CREEK 
Ir.;;;:-:-~ __ -..:·~B~E~AA' VER Cf<H.K WEST CONDOS· 
5"d7:'~~rr 
ALL PRICING FOR ENTIRE STAY-NOT PER NIGHT · 
CALL TODAY 
CENTRAL SPRING BREAK . ~~li INFORM A TION AND RESERVA TlONS 
1-800-'321-5911 
u~ 7AM·7PM M·Th, 7AM5PM Fri, 9AM·5PM Sat Mountain Time •• 
• ~<' .' ." 
• ~ 1··~~t; 1 -=- • ~ !fl. ~. 
counts 
$250 PER MONTH 
I BEDROOM APTS. 
NEWLY REMODELED 
CARPET & DRAPERIES 
ALL ELECTRIC 
CLOSE TO 1-70, 
170 & 270 MINUTES 
FROM THE AIRPORT 
4222-A. SPRINGDALE 
CALL 429-5609 
f) 
-.c;. 
COD 
''People have a hard time with 
change," Schlereth told the 
ST-1R ... . 
Ferguson 
Body Works 
1014 S. Florissant Rd. 
• Quality Collision Repair 
• Written Guarantees 
on Workmanship 
• Lifetime Warranty on 
Replacement Parts 
(on qualified models) 
• Latest Technology in 
Color and Refinishing 
521-5698 
A SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY FOR 
UM -ST. LOUIS STUDENTS: 
Test !our abilities and expand your horizons in a stimulating Discussion 
Seml?ar at the.H~nors College during the Winter 1993 Semester. A few 
opemng~ remat~ In the following classes for any capable student in good 
ac~d~mtc. standln~, and all courses satisfy specific General University 
DIStribution ReqUirements in the Humanities, Social Sciences, or Math~ 
em a tics/Scien ce. 
HON 102 (16590)--Amer1can Traditions H/W 1.00-2.15 
HON 201 (16650)--Art & literature of the Renaissance Wed 1. 00-3.30 
HON 203 (16670)--World Politics in the Year 2000 Tue 1.00-3.30 
HON 205 (16680)--Nature & Philosophies of Mathematics T/R 2.30-3.45 
HON 390 (16690)--Contemporary Evolutionary Theory Mon 1. 00-3.30 
HON 300 (16700)--Human Choice Tue 1. 00-3. 30 
Pierre Laclede Honors . College 
. - . ~ . 
JLllII"......-::... 24 HOUR FAX RESERVATIONS {303) 225-1514 JLllII"......-::~ 
'&B'f.. 'Depending on break dale~ and lengrh of ~Ioy ....... 
~ '~ 
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A Look Back At 'The Past Year Of Events At UM-St. Louis 
by Dana Cook 
features editor 
Last year the campus of UM-SL 
Louis was filled with the good, the bad 
and the ugly. Although chock-full of 
budget cuts, thefts and controversies, 
1992 did manage to have some bright 
spots. The following are some of the 
highlights and some of the things the 
campus community would probably 
rather forget It was compiled from the 
last year's issues of The Current. 
The Good 
-Three UM-St. Louis athletes 
maintained perfect grade point aver-
ages: Sharon Kampwertb, a junior 
majoring in aCcounting, is a member of 
the women's volleyball team; Dave 
O'Gonnan, a senior seeking a physics 
degree, plays tennis; and Daniel Dorsey, 
a freshman leaning toward a degree in 
chemistry, plays soccer for the 
Rivermen. 
-Apple Computers, Inc., Digital and 
Data General donated almost $ I million 
for the new computer building. 
-Criminology and Criminal Jus-
tice major Joe King was chosen as a 
finalist for the Harry S. Truman 
scholarship fund. 
-Edward F. Tripp, criminology in-
structor, received the ER. Cass Cor-
rectional Association's highest honor. 
-The Women's Center was saved 
from budget cuts. 
-Chuck McNelly launched a 400-
foot home run in the bottom of the ninth 
inning that capped a come-from-behind 
9-8 victory over Missouri Valley. 
-Doris Trojcak, Professor of Edu-
cation, was awarded the Thomas 
Jefferson Award. 
-Ellie Chapman, Coordinator of the 
Writing Cenificate Program, received 
the 1992 Chancellor's Award for Ex-
cellence for an academic non-regular. 
-Jerrie Hayes and Kristine Ockuly, 
members of the Forensics and Debate 
Squad, set a new school record for the 
highest national honors in individual 
speaking events at the 14th Annual 
American Forensic Association Na-
tional Individual Event Tournament 
-MaX Montgomery of The Current 
wins Journalist of the Year at the 
Missouri College Newspaper Associa-
Current file photo 
GOOD JOB: Ellie Chapman is the Coordinator of the Writing CerHfic 
cate Program,Chapman has aided Um-St. Louis students in attaining 
success in the field of writing . 
tion Conference. 
-Chancellor Blanche Touhill is se-
lected for the Hall of Fame award by 
the students ofBeaumont High School. 
-UM-SL Louis baseball player 
Brian Rupp was drafted by the St 
Louis Cardinals. 
·Lieutenant Ed Nestor, UM-St. 
Louis alumnus and criminology 
teacher, was awarded a national honor 
as Outstanding DA.RE. (Drug Abuse 
Resistance Education) Officer of the 
Year. 
·Jeff Kuchno, sports infonnation 
director, was awarded four national 
awards in the College Sports Infonna-
lion Directors of America Annual Pub-
lication. 
-Career Placement Services re-
ceived $350,000 in grants [Tom the 
Department of Education. 
. 'UM-SL Louis has a homecoming 
celebration for the first time in nine 
years. Rick S trifler and Trezette Stafford 
are elected king and queen. 
-Chancellor Blanche Touhill hands 
outthree Awards of Excellence to UM-
Stlouis faculty: Professor Richard H. 
Mitchell of the History Department 
was awarded Excellence in Research 
and Creativity. Patricia Jakubowski , 
education professor, received the award 
for Excellence in Teaching and the 
Excellence in Service A ward went to 
James Doyle, a philosophy professor. 
-Campus radio station, KWMU, 
surpassed its goal of $120,000 by al-
most $5,000 in its fall fund drive. 
-Doris Trojcak, professor of sc i-
ence education, received the 1992 
Missouri Professor of the Year Award. 
-Jenny Doll , senior, won the 
"United Nations Day - A World 
Holiday" essay contest. 
The Bad 
-Former Vice Chancellor for Ad-
ministrative Affairs Lany Schlereth 
"eliminates" employees because of 
"position restructuring." Some em-
ployees question why this "restructur-
ing" was necessary when, after it oc-
curred, certain supervisors received 
excessive salary increases ~ , ,-" .-
-Gov. John Ashcroft gives the uni-
versity a flat budget, meaning it will 
receive the same amount of money as it 
did in 1991. The university must reor-
ganize that money and move it to higher-
priority areas. 
-Some academic department 
members proposed how they will cut 
their budgets. One of those depart-
ments was the College of Arts and 
Sciences. Dean Terry J ones discussed, 
among other things, reducing student 
wage payroll by 50 percent, cutting 
graduate teaching assistantships by 15 
percent and eliminating 20 course sec-
tions. 
'Chancellor Blanche Touhill sub-
Rock -N- Rolli: 
mitted her rust round of budget cuts, 
calling for the elimination of 10 posi-
tions and 85 percent of the budget for · 
the Continuing-Education Extension 
Program. Touhill said she withdrew all 
state support from the Athletic Depart-
ment' Student Activities and the Child 
Development Center. 
-University of Missouri System 
President George Russell visited the 
UM-St. Louis campus and said the 
University should emphasize upper-
level classes and programs over those 
aimed at freshmen and sophomores as 
a way to handle the budget cuts. 
-Kids on Campus, a program aimed 
at giving grammar school children a 
different kind of education - such as 
acting and conversational - Spanish 
was eliminated. 
• University of Missouri Board of 
Curators approved a fi ve-year financial 
plan that wouJd reallocate $124.7 mil-
lion toward university priorities such 
as salaries, financial aid , Jibraries and 
repairs. 
-The College of Arts and Sciences 
10st$4 25,000 through cuts in a move to 
generate funds to be sent to the 
University's Central Administration. 
KWMU will lose $125,000 from its 
budget over the next three years. 
·University of Missouri Board of 
Curators gives UM-Kansas City 
$464,OOJ of the system's state appro-
priations. UM-St.Louisreceivedabout 
$28,000. 
The Ugly 
-Jacob Orlofsky resigns after 
Carolyn West's charges of sexual ha-
rassment., 
-"Do wereal1y want athletics at the 
collegiate level?" Paul Matteucci, stu-
dent representative to the Board of 
Curators, asked at a Student Govern-
ment Association. Then he admitted 
never havingauended an UM-St Louis 
athletic even t. 
• Pi Kappa AJpha's fraternity house 
was burglarized. Seven anilUal photo-
graphs of the entire fraternity, a pre-
amble and the fraternity'S charter were 
all stolen. The estimated value of these 
items is close to $4,000. 
-A man grabbed an 18-year-Dld 
woman on the breast while she was 
waiting to get on the elevator at the 
Denny Dent To Visit Campus Jan. 20. 
by Tom Knox 
Current features reporter 
For those who missed out on the 
University Program Board's first se-
mester visitor to campus, Spike Lee, 
here is a chance for you to see their 
second semester perfonner - who is 
perhaps less famous, but no less awe-
inspiring. 
On January 20, in the J.C. Penney 
auditorium, a one-of-a-kind perfor-
mance artist will bring his "Two-Fisted 
Art Attack" to the campus ofUM-SL 
Louis. This man's name is Denny Dent, 
an artist in the truest sense of the word. 
Dent seems to be a man of few words, 
who prefers ' to make his statements 
_ through his performances. He has been 
heralded by theLas Vegas Valley Times 
as "... one of the most unusual and 
incredIble acts ever to hit the stage." 
Just what does Dent do to com-
mand such respect and praise? He 
combines the arts of speed-painting, 
rock music and dance to produce a 
unique show -and has been described 
as "the only real Rock 'n' Roll Painter 
in the world today!" 
Within the several minutes it takes 
for one or two songs to play through, 
Dent creates an unbelievably accurate 
portrait of the artist to which it is at-
tributed. He has a palietof more than 70 
subjects, including such greats as Jimi 
Hendrix, Martin Luther King, 
Beethoven, John Lennon and Elvis 
Presley. 
With his unique style of holding 
three brushes in each hand, using these 
to apply his paint, along with his hands 
and a splatter technique, Dent creates 
the images of some of the most influ-
ential people of the twentieth century. 
His energetic approach to his perfor-
mance and the excitement of the self-
imposed time restraints of the songs 
played adds to the emotional effects of 
the show. 
He has performed at the 1983 US 
Festival, the 1984 Olympics and on the 
"Dennis Miller Show." He also will be 
doing a show at Bill Clinton's inaugu-
ration. He has opened for artists sucb as 
Neil Young, David Bowie, The B-
52's, Miles Davis, Stevie Wonder, The 
Cure and Stevie Nix. . 
Dent told the London Free Press 
be never wanted to be an artist, his 
goals were set on being a professional 
baseball player. He made it to the mi-
nor leagues where he discovered he 
was probably never going to be good 
enough to make it in the majors. In 
1980, with the death of John Lennon, 
Den t changed his mind about his future 
and began his career in Las Vegas. At 
the first anniversary vigil of Lennon's 
death, he decided to paint a picture of 
his idol. Upon doing so, over 1500 
people rushed the stage and refused to 
let him leave for an hour. 
Dent hopes to give his audiences 
much more than a good show, he wants ' 
to communicate his message, one of 
great importance to people today. 
"It ain 't what you do, but the way 
you do it, that makes you an artist," 
Dent told students at Ryerson Poly-
technic Institute. "Do it with heart 
Wake up and let it out." 
In the seven years that Dent has 
been doing his "Art Attack," he says 
he's learned the most important thing 
in his show is the message. 
The tickets for "Denny Dent and 
his Tw~Ftsted Art Attack" will be 
available exclusively in the "Campus 
Clippers," which are included in this 
issue of Tile Currern. Seating is limited 
and admission will be based on a flrst 
come, first served basis. 
Research Wing. 
-Paul Matteucci said he considers 
some of the fraternities' advertising on 
campus to be sexual harassment. 
"Student organizations on campus, 
mainly fraternities, have found it nec-
essary to resort to sex and alcohol in 
advertising their products, parties etc. 
·An UM-St. Louis baseball player 
was caugh t urinating off of the bale on y 
of a Florida hotel, according to the 
hotel manager. That and other incidents 
caused the team to leave Florida a day 
early. 
-Proposition 0, which could have 
meant construction of an Olympic-sized 
swimming complex on the UM-St. 
Louis campus, was defeated. 
·A 30-year-Old man was arrested 
afler he sa l down at a table where a 
female student was studying and pro-
ceeded to masturbate. 
·A student accused a UM-St. Louis 
police officer of making racist com-
ments when he asked that the student's 
14-year-old daughter write down her 
account of an incident that took place 
on Mirthday. He said to the student, "I 
assume she can write, can't she?" This 
statement, among others, caused her to 
make the accusation. 
-An air compressor fell off the 
Kloster truck it was being carried on 
and fell onto a student's car, crunching 
the rear end of it. 
·An emergency shower on the 
fourth floor of the Research Wing was 
mysteriously activated, dumping more 
than 1,000 gallons of water into the 
hallway and causing "tens of thousands 
of dollars of damage," a faculty mem-
ber estimated. " 
-Two computers, among other 
items, were stolen from Lucas Hall. 
UM-St. Louis Campus police believe a 
master key was used to gain entrance to 
the building. 
·UM-St. Louis Rivennen soccer 
team loses the homecoming game, the 
Chancellor Blanche 
Touhill 
fust homecoming game in nine years. 
·The universi ty's basketball teams 
cannOI start practice until Nov. 1 be-
cause of a new NCAA rule. UM-St. 
Louis men' s basketball coach, Rick 
Meckfessel compares it to the French 
Revolution. 
• Statistics show that UM -S t. Louis 
receives less than half of the state 
funding per student than the other three 
campuses in the UM system. 
-Students and faculty were trapped 
in buildings and elevators when the 
North Campus had a power loss for two 
hours. 
·A UM-St. Louis student was 
robbed at gunpoint when she was get-
ting out of her car on campus. The 
suspects took her purse and fled. 
·Spike Lee caused controversy on 
campus when he asked that KTVI 
(Channel 2) reporter Donn Johnson 
and KMOV (Channel 4) reporter Al 
Naipo tum off their cameras. When 
they refused, students began putting 
their hands over the cameras and tried 
to force the cameramen to tum off their 
equipment. 
File 
VICTORY DANCE: The Riverrnen soccer team finished the season 
with another winning record, but lost in term s of school support and 
student attendance. ' 
. . . , . . 
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OuikJ"np Pa rt·time Clerk 
• Earn $4.50/hr starting pay, $4_75 after cash register certification 
• Earn up to $5.25 per hour with seniority raises every six months 
- Work up to 40 hours per week during day and evening hours 
• Work with an Assistant Manager or Store Manager 
- Never workovernlght and never work alone 
- Job duties include: Customer service, merchandlslng, housekeeping, 
and blventory control. 
• Openings avaUable at these locations: 
- 9099 Natural Bridge, St- Louis, MO 6312~ 
- 2808 Endicott Rd., St. John, MO 63114 
- 8230 florissant Rd., Normandy, MO 63121 
- 3010 Big Bend Ave., Maplewood, MO 63143 
Apply in Person at Desired Location 
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: Not Just For Kids : 
I Children's & Women's Fashions I 
I Jewelry & Accessories I 
I Baby Equipment & Toys I 
I Hair Accessories & Fancy Socks I 
I Socks Foi' the Family I 
- - ---
... 10% 'olf 'lor. UM-'L students; , and LtaB 
. '. 
I New Ana Pre-O wned Items 
: Tuesday through Saturday • 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. : 
I 524-7117 8034 S. FLORISSANT RD I L __ ___ ~---___________ ~ 
.~. ..".. . . 
PR.EGNANT? 
';". ~: 
. . -.-:'~.. . 
• FREE TEST, with immediate results detects 
pregnancy 10 days after it begins. 
• PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING & 
ASSISTANCE. All services' are free 
and confidential. 
Birthrighl SinCE 1971 
Brentwood ••• 962·5300 St. Charles ••.••••• 724-1200 
Baliwin •.•.• 221-2266 South City ...•.... 962-3653 
Bridgeton •.• 227·8775 Midtown. ........ 946-4900 
Challenge yourself to the hottest, 
toughest, fastest game around 
at BUNKER HILL ... 
St. Louis' finest paintball park. 
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By Ortbodontic Treatmellt 
we don't jus_t straigbten teeth! 
New Year Ends Anxiety-
ridden Holiday 
aEFp RE A>TER 
We Beautify Faces Too!! 
See our coupon in 
The Current's 
"Campus Clipper" Coupon Book 
inserted in this edition of 
lne Current, and available at 
The Bookstore. 
An exhibit of unusual greeting 
cards by LosAngeles artist Erika 
Rothenberg will be on display in 
Lucas Hall at Gallery 210 from 
Jan. 19 through Feb. 13. The 
exhibit, 'House of Cards' in-
cludes handmade cards for eu-
thanasia, rape, mental stability 
and famine. 
by Brad Touche 
entertainment writer 
Well - Ho! Ho! Ho! Merry 
Christmas, Happy Hanukkah, and 
Season's Greetings to all othex major 
religions I might have forgotten. If the 
holidays meant as much to you this 
year as they did to me, you're with me 
in hoping Rudolph chews off Santa's 
ear sometime this year and he dies of 
some weird infection indigenous only 
to the polar regions. 
Some may call me Scrooge, but 
when the highlight of your yuletide 
season is watching your fiance turn 
your apartment into a Whoville that 
only little Susie Who could appreciate 
if she was stoned, drunk and heavily 
sedated, you will agree that this season 
is for wishing well to all men without 
women who think the holiday is a bust 
unless they blow at least three fuses in 
the house. 
The season started off bad and only 
got worse. My fiance' , Deanna, came 
up to me about three weeks before . 
Christmas saying, "My sister knows 
this place where we can cut down our 
own tree! Doesn't it sound like fun?" 
I thought, "No, it sounds like work." 
Of course I said nothing for fear of 
being cut off from you know what for 
the holidays. And being the spineless 
male lam, I also allowed her to volunteer 
my car as the vehicle by which we 
would transport this sap-dripping, 
water-sucking, needle-shedding beast 
ITIS GREEK TO ME 
Fraternity & Sorority Apparel & Gift Items : 
., 
. I 
291·3911 • Northwest Plaza 
bird's i view 
home. 
Once we ani. ved on the scene of the 
pine forest raping, I noticed this place 
was a good three square miles big and 
made up of nothing but hills ("Looks 
like UMSL," I thought). After about an 
hour, Deanna came upon a tree. A 
wonderful tree. A seven-foot tree about 
as wide as myoId '73 Oldsmobile and 
located (where else?) in the middle of 
this pine forest After cutting down this 
tree with a saw probably sharpened 
with a washcloth, I pfoceeded to carry 
this behemoth back LO my car - with 
Deanna's excellent supervision skills 
(Translation: endless nagging). 
Even though I complained the 
whole way back to the car, I wasn't 
about to let her carry the tree with all 
those backwoods hoosiers already 
looking at me as if questioning my 
sexual preference (maybe it's the ear-
rings). It's a male ego thing. 
So after we tied the tree on my car 
bacl0.vards and then forwards, we drove 
it home, where Deanna immediately 
decided it was just too wide. Guess 
who got to trim the tree, 
Once that was done, Deanna and 
her daughter Kara proceeded to deco-
rate the tree with red and white lace and 
some sparse ornaments. 
"How's it look?" she asked. 
"Like it came from Fredericks of 
Hollywood," I said. (Footnote: Ne'/er, 
Never,Nevercritiqueawoman'swork. 
I was couch-bound that night) 
Here I was, two weeks before 
Christmas, recovering from couch-in-
flicted back spasms, still living with 
this woman and a child whose entire 
vocabulary had been reduced to "How 
many days until Chrisunas?" 
After that, I'djust about had it Was 
I in a bad mood? You try convincing a 
six-year-old and her mother that this 
year, instead of milk and cookies, Santa 
wants a beer and Ding-Dongs. 
Three days bef~ Christmas, and 
Deanna gets it in her head that we have 
to go see the lights at Tilles Park. 
"Fine," I thought '1'11 just sit qui-
etly while Deanna and Kara enjoy the 
largest fire hazard in the metro area." I 
never thought about the fact that 
throughout this source of Christmas 
bonuses for Union Electric, the traffic 
would be stop-and-go, up-and-down-
hill We took my car. A stick shift By 
the time we got home my left leg was 
throbbing. The only nice thing about it 
was it was the first thing throbbing in 
that house since Thanksgiving. And 
that was the turkey she didn't fully 
cook. 
R E S E R V E OFFICERS' TRAINING COR P S 
If your Christmas was as bad' as 
mine, then you'll join me in clanging 
those Salvation Anny volunteers with 
their own bells, Apparently some of 
them don't know it's over, or maybe 
they're starting early for next year. 
Remember, Christmas 1993 is only 
347 days away! I know, don't remind 
me either. 
• ~ierre Laclede Team One • 
Steve Savis, Captain 
Brenda Dudenhoeffer 
Lisa Brooks 
Jim Weinstein 
ARMY ROTC SALUTES OUR SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS. 
Every year Army ROTC awards well as books , lab fees and an allow-
thousands of merit-based scholar- ance up to $lOOO / year. But more than 
ships to qualIfied students ----- that, Army ROTC is one course 
around the country and right that deve lops your leadership 
here In your school These ' abilities and confidence, quali-
scholarships pay most tuitIOn, as tIes that lead to success. 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COW GE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
Captain Mark S. Spindler 
553-5176 
Markus Bauman 
David O'Gorman 
Join the Team of Academi~ All-Stars at The ,Pierre Laclede Honors College. 
Our Commitment to Excellence is Showing. 
~ 
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UM-SlLouis 
Athletes: Sigh 
toBehold 
by Jack C, Wang 
sports editor 
As a new semester gets under· 
way, most of us are getting back into 
the flow of school. But there are new-
comers to the campus as well. One of 
the things they might question is the 
lack of school spirit. 
While it is true that the average 
UM-St Louis student goes to school 
and then heads home or to work, there 
are some things that students who are 
lxlred or on campus for the majority of 
the day can do. 
Over at the Mark Twain Athletic 
Building, there are plenty of sporting 
events to watch. Both the men's and 
women's basketball season are un-
derway, battling their Mid-America 
Intercollegiate Athletics Association 
(MIAA) rivals. The baseball, softball 
and tennis seasons will soon begin. 
I am writing about this is because 
IwasonceyouraverageUM-StLouis 
stu&nt I'd go to class, then leave for 
home or go worlc out at the Mark 
Twain Gym. As a matter of fact, that 
used to be the extent of my triPs into 
the Mark: Twain Building. But I now 
realize UM-St Louis has a lotto offer, 
especially in the way of sports. 
Maybe it's because I'm getting 
older, but I've come to regret not 
being able to see the playing careers of 
someofthebestplayersUM-StLoiris 
has had dwing the past few years. 
In men's soccer, I've had the plea-
sure of watching the team only this 
year. I've come to understand what 
kindofteam the Rivermenare. lregret 
not having the chance to watch play-
ers such as Craig Frederlcing for four 
years. He is one of the most explosive 
soccer players I have ever seen. His 
speed is matched only by his intensity 
and tremendous scoring ability. 
As for women's soccer, I have 
been very impressed by the abilities of 
players such as Carmen Llorico and 
Kelly Donahue. 
Rivermen baseball player Brian 
Rupp is one player with tremendous 
ability, as evidenced by his selection 
by the St Louis Cardinals. I was lucky 
enough to watch him play his junior 
year at UM-St Louis. 
Oneofmy favorite sports to watch 
and play is basketball. So you would 
figurethatsomeonelikemyselfwould I 
have been interested in watching both I 
Rivermen and Riverwomen basket-
ball. But I never did until last year. I 
was fortunate enough to see Monica 
Steinhoffplay her senior season, but 
only aftf.'l'reading all the hoopla sur-
roWlding berfantastic shooting touch. 
What I'm saying is that we, as 
studen~ should support Olrr university 
by going to the sporting events. I 
know that's easier said than done, but 
it takes just a little effort on your part. 
Admission is free to any currently-
enrolled student, so money isn't a 
problem. Another great thing about 
the games here at UM-S t Louis is that 
every seat, either in the gym or on the 
playing field, has a great view; SO 
that's not an excuse for not coming to 
the games. 
Don't miss the action on the court 
or field during the 1993 winter se· 
mester. There are plenty of great 
student-athletes to watch, such as 
Steve Roder, Darren "Dunk" Hill, 
Jim Robinson and Mike Moore. 
On the women's side, there are 
great players such as Nancy 
Hesemann, Liz Squibb, Regina 
Howard and Connie Gilliam. 
That's just an example of the 
players no student interested in 
watching athletic events at UM-St 
Louis should miss. If you do, you're 
simply cheating yourself of an op-
portunity to see some terrific hap-
penings. 
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,Riverwomell Scoring Big With Winning Record 
by Cory Schroeder b· ' d . d ' th . 
associate sports editor 19ger ?PPDnents an IS secon on e StLouis avenged itself with a 60-56 Bears scored 18 straight points to take 
team with an averag~ of seven rebounds victory in a close-call against Indiana- a 67 -58 advantage and then held on for 
A rosy sunset appears on the hori-
ZQIlas the UM-St Louis women's bas-
ketball squad enters conference play 
with a 6-3 record. 
. This could be just a mirage, as 
junior forward Nancy Hesemann must 
watch from the bench as a result of a 
stress fracture in her left foot This is 
. the same injury she suffered last year. 
~rgame. ~ersconngo~lputhas~ Purdue to wrapup the Fort Wayne a narrow victory. 
~ Wlth a~eer high ~9 po~ts Tournament with a 1-1 showing. Suc- "Wejustcouldn'tboxout,"sopho-
agamst Washmgton Umverslty cess would not continue as the morecenterCormieGillamsaid.'''They 
(Dec. 12). Howard now ranks third on Riverwomen traveled to Southeast beat us on the boards." 
the team with a 10.5 scoring average. Missouri State only to be thrashed by "We beat ourselves with fouls,let-
"She's been real aggressive on the the Indians 81-58. The Riverwomen ting them get to the line," Morse said. 
boards and has p~hed the ~ upwell," led 14-8 atone point butfaded down the . "It was a learning experience." 
head coac~ Bobbl Morse satd. stretch, turning over the ball 32 times, a The Riverwomen returned home 
The Rlverwomen stood at 4-0 be- season high. after winter break to start off MlAA 
the early season, senior forward Liz 
Squibb has proved to be the most con-
sistent offensive force. She has quietly 
averaged 14.2ppg.and7.9 rpg. Squibb 
wants the ball every time down the 
court and is not afraid to shoot. 
"Liz's shot was off tonight" Morse 
said after the Lincoln game. "But she 
was attacking the basket, which is what 
I want." 
Conferen~e play will continue with 
trips to NortheastMissouri State{J an.9) 
and Missouri-Rolla (Jan. 13). 
Hesemann was second on the team in • 
scoring with, averaging 14 points per 
game. She also led the conference in 
three-point shooting with a 46 percent 
accuracy ra),e. 
"I hope to be back in a week or so," 
Hesemann said. 
fore being shut down at the hands of "SEMO's half-courtpfesscaused a play by hosting Lincoln. UM-St.Louis 
Lake Superior State 63-85 at the Fort lot of turnovers" Morse said. "I was started off the new year on the right 
Wayne Tournament Like previous pleased with h~w we played in the foot with a convincing win against the 
games: turnove~ have proved to be a second!1alf. They only gained two TigerettesofLincolnUniversity73-48 
?emeslS. TheRiverwomenareaverag- . points on us." (Jan.6) Howard led the way with 18 Upcoming Home Games 
mg :5 turnovers a game. Nothing would prepare the points and 12 rebounds. 
With Hesemann reduced to a spec-
tatorrole, freshman pointguardRegina 
Howard has stepped her game up a 
notch. At a mere'S" 7", Howard has 
been able to crash the lxlards with the 
We have very young players at Riverwomen for the heartbreak of los- "We started off sluggish since we 
the guard posi~on," Morse said. "As ing to Washington University 68-70. hadn't played in so long," Howard 
they matur~ ~s (turnovers) will get UM-StLouis was highly favored to said. "But we came back and started Jan. 20 Southwest Baptist Jan. 23 Missouri Southern better. We d like to be at about 18 beat the Division ill team,but the Bears ·lxlxing out." 
turnovers." . clawed their way back into a game that Throughout the highs and lows of Jan. 30 Pittsburg State 
Tumalxlut is fair play, and UM· UM-St.Louisledmostoftheway. The 
. . 
Rivennell Start MlAA Coriferellce Play With Win 
Team Improves To 6-4 . . 
by Mike Hayes 
. Current sports reporter 
UM-St. Louis men's basketball 
team opened up conference play with 
an 87-82 victory over Lincoln Uni-
versity last Wednesday at the Mark 
Twain Building in front of 1,000 
spectators. 
Leading 74-59 with only five 
minutes remaining, the Rivermen 
looked like they were on their to a 
comfortable victory. But the wheels 
fell off and Lincoln's Aaron Maxey 
pulled the Tigers to within one point 
on an off-balanced three-pointer with 
thirty-one seconds left. 
Junior Scott Crawford and senior 
Steve Roder each hit their free throws 
down the stretch to preserve the win. 
''This was the most important game 
of the season after beating DaytOn and 
thedisappoinlillg loss to Dnrry," -
Crawford said. "We had to set the tone 
for the league." 
The Rivennen improved to 6-4 
overall and 1-0 in the Mid-American 
Intercollegiate Athletics Association. 
The victory over Lincoln marked a 
return to form for the Rivermen, who 
opened up the new year with a 66-63 
upset win over Division I Dayton on 
Award from page 1 
earned All-American recognition as 
well. Senior forward Craig 
Frederking and senior midfielder 
ScottLitschgi have been recognized 
for their steady play on the field by 
receiving second team Division II 
All-American by the National Soc-
cer Coaches Association of America. 
Frederking and Litschgi are the 
seventh and eighth players in 
Rivermen soccer history to repeat as 
All-Americans and are among 17 
former Rivermen to earn All-
American status in the 25-year his-
tory of the UM-St. Louis soccer 
program. 
An explosive four-year starter 
at forward, Frederking finished hi s 
career as the all-time leading scorer 
in Rivermen soccer history with 99 
the road. 
"If we play the way we played 
against Lincoln the rest of the year we 
will probably win the league," senior 
Mike Moore said .. 
Lookirig back at th~ Dayton game, 
Crawford said, 'That game shows us 
what we are capable of doing." 
When asked ifhe was comfortable 
with the way the team is performing 
going into conference play, Rivermen 
coach Rich Meckfessel replied, "No, 
we've shown spurts and flashes of 
playing well, but we haven't been able 
to sustain it for forty minutes all year." 
He added, "Our shot selection has to 
get better." 
Moore agreed that the team still 
has areas to work on. ''Our rebounding 
has to improve. With us not being that 
tall we need to concentrate on blocking 
oufand using omspeed." 
Some teams that will be challeng-
ing the Rivermen in the conference 
race are Missouri-Rolla, Missouri-
Western, Washburn, Emporia and 
Southwest Baptist "It's a pretty bal-
anced league," Moore said. 
Along with the solid play of senior 
guard Steve Roder, Mike Moore, and 
Scott Crawford, transfers such as se-
?, 
Carmen Llorieo 
points. Among the accomplishments coaches in Division II," Redmond said. 
Frederking set during his career in- "Their stats weren't the best this year, 
elude school records for career goals but they are good examples of that they 
(39), assists (21) and shots (209). don't have to have the best stats to earn 
For the 1992 season, Frederking recognition. Both deserve the honors, 
scored seven goals and had three especially because the opposing teams 
assists for 17 points and finished would key on the two." 
second on the team in scoring, despite In addition to Frederlcing and 
suffering a pre-season injury. Litschgi gaining All-American honors, 
Frederking admits to being senior forward Brian Hermessy and se-
somewhat astonished to win the nior defender Pat Galkowski have 
honor for a second year in a row. earned first team All-Midwest honors. 
"Tom (Redmond) called and told Hennessy, a fonner defender, led 
me. I waslcindofsurprised this year, the Rivermen in scoring in 1992 with 12 
but it's nice." goals and four as~ for 28 points. 
ScottLitschgiisalsoafour-year Overall, Hennessy amassed 25 goals 
starter at midfield for the Rivermen, and 12 assists for 62 points for his four-
where he amassed four goals and year career and finished fourth on the 
three assists for 11 points. For his all-time scoring list for the Rivermen. 
career, Litschgi collected nine goals "It's nice to be recognized," 
and 18 assists for 36 points. Hennessy said. "It means that someone 
,Like Frederking, Litschgi was thinks I'm doing a good job. I'm v,ery 
totally surprised by the honor. "I happy." 
was very surprised because of our Pat Galkowskihas been a excellent 
record (11-7-1), but it feels great," defender for the Rivermen during the 
Litschgi said. past two seasons, attaining All-Mid-
Rivermen head coach Tom . west recognition for the second straight 
Redmond is pleased with the honors year. Galkowski collected three goals 
that Frederking and Litschgi have and five assists for 11 points in 1992, 
attained. "Both Scott and 'Freddy' . and career-wise, amassed five goals, 
have earned the respect of opposing five assists for 15 points. 
, 
nior forward Darren "Dunk" Hill and 
junior guard Jim Robinson have been 
instrumental in the Rivermen 's early 
success. 
HiU,a6'4" 185poundforwardfrom 
Chicago, illinois, is currently leading 
the team in scoring and rebounding. 
The transfer from Murray State said, 
''I'm happy· so far. The competition at 
the Division II level is not much differ-
ent than the D-I level." 
Individually Hill feels he needs to 
be more consistent in his game. ''I'm 
looking to play hard every night and get 
some dunks." 
Jim Robinson was originally a 
redshirt this year, but has come on to 
add a deft touch to the Rivermen's 
perimeter game. 
Robinson, a6'2" 185 pound guard, 
transferred from Meramec Community 
College and has had to make the adjust-
ment to Division II basketball. 
"I'm feeling more comfortable with 
each game. The players are much big-
ger and faster than at Meramec. It's a 
higher level of play," Robinson said. 
Retuming players Mike Moore and 
Scott Crawford agreed that overall, the 
Rivermen seem to be a more cohesive 
unit than last season's squad. 
''I'm pleased with it," Galkowski 
said. "I tried to play my hardest and 
contribute to the team." 
Coach Redmond is thrilled with 
the All-Midwest honors that Brian 
Hennessy and Pat Galkowski have 
attained, especially since both play-
ers had to make changes in their 
respective playing positions. 
''I'm pleased with the effort of 
Brian.Hemadeadramaticchangeof 
positions with no regrets and played 
where neede.d," Redmond said. "Pat 
is similar to Brian. He played stopper 
his junior year and moved to 
wingback this year to be involved in 
the offense. It was a dramatic change, 
but Pat did extremely welL He was 
one of our most consistent players." 
Three of Carmen LIorico's 
teammates have also earned awards. 
Senior forward Kelly Donahue and 
senior defender Cheryl Kamp joins 
Llorico on the first team All-South 
Central Region Team. 
Donahue led the Riverwomen in 
scoring with nine goals and four as-
sists for 22 points. For her two-year 
career at UM-St Louis, Donahue 
collected 17 goals and nine assists 
for 43 points, ranking 13th on the 
school's all-time scoring list 
Kamp, a defender, also contrib-
uted to the Riverwomen offensive 
attack with two goals and three assists 
for seven points. 
"Cheryl was a fixture defen-
sively," Hudson said. ''Kelly was a 
leader up front for us. They, along 
with Carmen will all be missed and 
tough to replace next year. 
Sophomore sweeper Angie 
Anderson was selectedasecond-team 
All-South Central Region member. 
"She was a real surprise for us this 
year," Hudson said. "She earned the 
respect of opposing coaches and will 
be back next year." 
Current File Photo 
DRIBBLIN': Forward Steve Crawford is averaging 7.7 points per 
game and 4.5 rebounds per game. 
"We work the ball more. It is a 
team instead of individual players," 
Moore said. Crawford stated, 'We're 
closer as a team off the court No one is 
concerned about individual competi-
tion between each other." He added, 
"It's just as important to have a team 
relationship off the court as well as 
on." 
Now the Ri vennen must take their • 
game on the road for three conference 
games against Northeast Missouri State, 
Missouri-Rolla, and Emporia S tate be-
fore returning home on Saturday Jan. 
16 to face the Bearcats from Southwest 
Baptist. 
Thanks For The Memories 
Kampwerth Named To All-South Region Team 
by Cory Schroeder 
associate sports editor 
VoUeyball season is over with, but 
senior Sharon Kampwerth is leaving 
her mark on the UM-StLouis program 
by being on the receiving end of many 
awards. 
Kampwerth has been named to the 
1992 All-South Central Region Team 
by the American Volleyball Coaches 
Association. She is the fifth 
Riverwoman in six years to be recog-
nized by the A.v.c.A. 
"I was very sllIJlrised," Kampwerth 
said. "llis a honono bechosen by other 
coaches." 
Kampwerth's trophy case should 
be full as award after award is bestowed 
on her. Not only has Kampwerth ex-
celled on the court, she also carries a 
3.78 grade point average in account-
ing. She was also named as a second 
team selection on the GTE District 
Seven Academic All-District Team as 
well as a member of the 1992 MlAA 
All-Academic Volleyball Team. 
"Sharon was an outstanding all-
around player for us," head coach 
Denise Silvester said. "She does a lot 
of things extremely well on the volley-
ball court and we're certainly going to 
miss her. I'm very proud of what she 
has been able to accomplish." 
Kampwerth was also named to the 
1992 MIAA All-Conference first team. 
Fellow teammate and sister, junior 
hitter Debbie Kampwerth,was selected 
for the second team. The MIAA also 
deemed Kampwerth "Hitter of the 
Week" a record four times. 
As one Kampwerth leaves, another 
will be expected to take her place. 
Debbie Kampwerth will be expected to 
provide more of the offense that sister 
Sharon takes wi th her. 
"Debbie and the other seniors will 
have [0 step up," Silvester said. 
Visions of Sharon Kampwerth's 
dazzling play will remai n in the minds 
of volleyball fans everywhere. She will 
be placed among the Riverwomen's 
elite players of the past like Pam Paule 
and Carla Addoh. Kampwerth will set 
out to conquer the world much like she 
did the court 
"I am sorry it's over," said 
Kampwerth. ''There is still a lot I could 
learn." 
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From 'The Ul1iversity Bookstore -
Have A Great Semester! 
Bookstore Hours: 
Regular Hours: 
Mon ... Thur. 
7r~o a.m . • 7::Jo p.m. 
Friday 
7:30 a.m. • 4:00 p.m. 
Stop in the University Bookstore 
and check out our full selection of ... 
·Classroom supplies 
'Greeting cards 
-Computer software 
·Gifts 
-Office supplies 
·Bestseller books 
·Backpacks 
om 
-Briefcases 
-Books 
-Magazines 
·Teaching aids 
-Study guides 
-University apparel 
-Macintosh computers 
uter tore 
The Bookstore· is proud to announce 
the opening of/he new 
"Computer Store" 
located in the U. Center Lobby. 
January 11, 1993 
Macintosh 
IBM 
Hewlett Paccard 
Printers 
Software 
Accessories' 
MOD - Thur . 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Friday 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
553-6504 
Located in the 
old graphics store.' 
